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St. Andrew’s

news

Andrew said, “We have found the Messiah.” John 1:41

Dear Friends,
There is a great story about an expert who was speaking to a group of
business students. He pulled out a one-gallon, wide-mouthed mason jar and
set it on a table in front of him. Then he produced about a dozen fist-sized
rocks and carefully placed them into the jar.
When no more rocks would fit in the jar, he asked his students, “Is the jar
full?” Now, the group nodded in agreement, but the expert reached under
the table and pulled out a bucket of gravel. He dumped it into the jar, shaking
it occasionally, and he worked the gravel into the spaces between the big
rocks.
When no more gravel would fit in, the expert looked at the group once again
and asked, “Is the jar full?” But the class was on to him. “Probably not,” a
person answered. “Good,” the expert replied. And he reached under the
table, pulled out a bucket of sand, and worked it into the empty spaces
between the rocks and gravel.
Once more he asked the group, “Is the jar full?” But they already knew
the answer. “No!” they responded. And so, the expert grabbed a pitcher
of water, poured it in, and filled the jar to the brim. Then he looked up and
said, “The point is this: If you don’t put your big rocks in first, you’ll never
get them in at all.”
As summer turns to fall, there is a lot of sand and gravel that gets poured
into our lives, which for me is always a reminder to pay attention to the big
rocks—the things that really matter. And I would imagine that the author of
Hebrews had something similar in mind when writing: “Let us not give up
the habit of meeting together. Instead, let us encourage one another all the
more.”
And to that end, let me encourage you as you have encouraged me. Because
as summer winds down and fall gets busier, we have the opportunity to put
the big rocks first and support one another. And that is what we do when
we come together as the family of God. We encourage one another in our
worship, fellowship, and service. And we put the biggest rock of all—Jesus—
first in our lives as the sand and gravel get poured in all around us.
Continued on Page 2
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ST. ANDREW
MEMBERSHIP
God called us to be part of His
family for a reason: It’s hard to
grow alone! Our St. Andrew
community will meet you where
you are and walk beside you to a
closer relationship with God.

Wondering how to unite
with St. Andrew?
Follow these easy steps…
•

Worship with us regularly!

•

Explore the ministry and
		 participate in Faith Walk 101
Information & Membership
Seminar. Led by our Pastors
and other ministry leaders,
these sessions offer the
		 opportunity to explore
the Lutheran faith, learn
more about our St. Andrew
community, and get to know
others who are on the same
path.

• If you wish to transfer your
membership from another
faith community, contact
the church office. We will be
pleased to assist by writing for
your transfer.
• If you are a new Christian,
speak with a Pastor about
receiving the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism.
If you are searching for answers
about God, your faith, or our
St. Andrew community, contact the
church office at 301-384-4394 or at
mystandrew.org. We’ll be happy to
talk with you to find the answers
you seek.

And so, I hope you have had a
wonderful summer, St. Andrew.
I have certainly treasured every
moment of it as we have shared
life together. And I look forward
to the fall as we welcome Pastor
Hricko back from his sabbatical and
continue to encourage and support
one another placing Jesus first in
response to His great love for us.
In Christ, my friends,

In This Issue...
»» Rally Day
»» Young Families Picnic
»» Common Ground Returns
»» Arts & Crafts Holiday Fair
»» Wellspring Men’s Conference
»» Call for Singers & Musicians
»» Treasurer’s Corner

Pastor Miller

»» Estate Planning Talk
»» SALTeens Resume
»» TNT Kicks Off

Our mission is to
demonstrate God’s love
by caring for all people
and helping them to
know and follow Jesus.

God’s Glory Photo Contest
Where did you see God’s Glory this summer? The deadline to show us
what you captured on camera is Friday, September 15.
Each contestant may enter up to five photos for a potential collage
arrangement. They will be on display in Andy’s Gallery beginning
Sunday, October 1, and voting by the congregation will take place on
October 8 and 9. The winners will be announced October 15. Photos will
be returned to owners upon request at the end of the contest.
Photos should be sent as JPEG, GIF or PNG files to
angelikalcsa@gmail.com.

*By participating in this contest, you acknowledge that you are the lawful owner to the

rights of the materials/images submitted and you authorize LCSA to full use without further
compensation.
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Fall Kickoff at St. Andrew
Mark Your Calendar & Join the Fun! Bring Friends!

Sunday, September 3
Welcome Back, Pastor Mark!

Let’s give a warm welcome as Pastor Hricko returns
from his summer sabbatical.

Backpack Blessing

Kids receive a blessing at all services and a special gift
to remind them of Jesus throughout the school year.

Sunday, September 10

Rally Day
at “Kingdom Kids” Sunday School

All kids are welcome for outdoor games, food, crafts & fun
as we kick off a brand-new year & theme from 9:30 am – 12:00 noon.
Faith in Jesus is the firm foundation that kids need to get through life.
The love & learning grows here! Register your kids and meet the teachers too!

Wednesday, September 13 – Common Ground Begins
Friday, October 6 – Outdoor Movie Night
Saturday, October 28 – “Trunk or Treat” Fall Festival
Sunday, October 29 – Reformation Celebration & Party
Watch for details at mystandrew.org
or in weekly worship announcements!
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CHILDREN’S Ministry
September will be a great month for the children of St. Andrew!

A Gift Like No Other
As we head into the fall and kick off St. Andrew’s new
“Kingdom Kids” Sunday School program, our Children’s
Ministry team would like to remind all parents and
grandparents of the invaluable opportunity you have to
help your child grow in faith on Sunday mornings. The world
around us can be a scary, challenging place. Kids need a firm
foundation to get them through! No better hope or security
can be found than in the understanding that they are loved
by Jesus and have a place in God’s kingdom and in our
church family!
On the journey of life, Christ’s message of abiding love and
His presence make all the difference. We’re here to help
teach your kids those valuable lessons and values right from
the start. Prayerfully consider getting into the “Kingdom
Kids” routine this fall. It’s a gift that will last your child a
lifetime!

Sunday, September 10
Bring your Pre-K through 6th Grade kids to
Rally Day for games, crafts, food, and fun! The
festivities will take place near the playground
by the church’s north entrance from 9:30 am
to noon. We will introduce our new Sunday
School children’s program, KINGDOM KIDS, and
parents will have the opportunity to register
their kids, meet teachers, and learn about the
program.
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Sunday, September 17 will be our first KINGDOM
KIDS lesson, beginning at 9:30 am in Room
118 for children in Kindergarten through 6th
grade, and in Room 122 for ages 3 and 4.
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The Children’s Ministry staff and volunteers
are looking forward to welcoming all returning
children, and meeting and greeting all new
children as they enter the wonderful world of
KINGDOM KIDS!
Hope to see you there!
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Young Families Picnic & Play
Sunday, October 1 from 12:00 -2:00 pm
St. Andrew is blessed with so many young families. It’s time we get to know one another! Let’s share some
lunch after church and chat while the kids play. We’ll meet on the north lawn near the playground and
picnic/fire pit area. Basic lunch stuff will be provided. Feel free to bring a dish or drinks to share. All families
are welcome including babies, toddlers and kids up to age 12. Invite friends to join the fun! We are also
looking for those interested in sharing ideas and helping to plan activities for this and future events.
For more information or to RSVP contact Jennifer Lee at jferlee@gmail.com or 530-219-1753.

PRESCHOOL news
Welcome Back to School!
Summer has come and gone once again, and it is time
to welcome new and returning students to St. Andrew’s
Preschool! We’re excited to kick off our 10th year in our
beautiful, still-new-feeling building!

As of mid-August, our
Preschool was 87 percent full:
The 3’s class is completely full,
and there are just a handful of
openings in the 2’s and 4’s
classes.

Classes will begin the day after Labor Day, starting with
orientation. By week’s end, all preschoolers should be off
and running toward a great year ahead!
September is always an interesting month, beginning with a
few tears that are easily ended by some words of assurance
to the tearful parents who are leaving their child for the first
time. The month brings opportunities for getting to know
the students and their families, and watching the students
and their teachers and aides acclimate to one another. It is
a delightful cycle that is a joy to be a part of!

This month, preschoolers
will enjoy a trip to the
Apple Orchard, which is
always a treat!

Beyond the fun and learning, our most important goal at St.
Andrew’s Preschool has always been to remind the children
daily how much they are loved by God. Please keep the
Preschool children, families, and staff in your prayers for
another happy, healthy, blessed, school year.

Please spread the word to
friends and neighbors to fill
these last few spots! Details
and forms for prospective and
enrolled students can be found
at mystandrew.org.

Children’s Ministry Questions?

2’s class (Children must have turned 2 by 6/30/17)
Tu/Th 9:15 am - 12 noon, $220/month

Contact Lia Mai Puskar
Children’s Ministry Coordinator
301-384-2660
lcsakids@yahoo.com.

4’s class (Children must be 4 by 9/01/17)
Mon/Wed/Fri 9:15 am - 1:15 pm, and Tu/Th 9:15 am - 12 noon
$500/month (Kids bring their own lunch.)
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
“Not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some,
but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see
the Day drawing near.” Hebrews 10:25

Community Services for Seniors
Would you like to know about a new resource for a senior
loved one or friends living in an independent retirement
community? Our Health and Wellness Ministry partners with
many community agencies and programs to coordinate and
collaborate on services that would benefit our parishioners.
NEXUS Montgomery Regional Partnership, which includes
all six local hospitals in the county, focuses on improving
health and reducing demand for care and its associated
costs, serving residents in 46 zip codes, targeting four highrisk and high-cost populations.

offered is a risk factor assessment by a health coach. A
plan is then created to manage identified issues through
coordinated care and ongoing assessment, to prevent
hospitalization and to facilitate introduction of needed
services.
If anyone is interested and wants more information, please
contact Marilee Tollefson in the church office.

Save the
Date!

One of the partnership’s four programs is Wellness and
Independence for Seniors at Home (WISH), which has as
its goal the stabilization of health of older adults to reduce
hospital admissions. Those eligible must be over 65, have
Medicare, and live in one of the designated independent
living facilities in the program, including Riderwood,
Hampshire Village, Villages at Rockville, Friends House
Retirement Community, and many others. The service

Sunday
September 17

Arts & Crafts
Holiday Fair

SAVE THE DATE

Sunday
October 8

Saturday, November 4

Health & Wellness Questions?

Just 2 months to go! The
Wednesday Crafters have
been busy at work creating great new items plus many
of your favorites. We ask any of our home crafters to
have finished items in to us by October 15 so we have
time to price and know what we will have to sell. Those
who will be donating to Grandma’s Attic, remember we
are looking for real "treasures" such as glassware, silver, jewelry and kids toys that could use a new home.
No clothes or books except children’s and coffee table
books.

Contact Marilee Tollefson
Faith Community Nurse
301-384-4394
marileetollefson@gmail.com

Thanks to all those giving of their time to support the
effort. Questions? Contact Sue Scherer at 301-3379900 or susan.quilts@comcast.net.

Thanks to all who donated to our August
blood drive. We collected 26 units from
a record number of 30 donors!
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Common Ground Wednesdays
September 13 – November 1
Dinner at 6:00 pm
Informal Praise & Prayer at 6:30 pm
Groups & Classes at 6:40 pm • Closing at 7:45 pm
Details and registration in the bulletin and online!
New offerings will include...
•
•
•
•
•

Lost Books: Ancient Texts That Didn't Make the Biblical "Cut"
Sacred Music: History and Stories
The Other Talk: Sharing Your Wishes with Your Family
Mission Report: How & Where God's Kingdom Is Advancing Now
Faith Walk 101: Membership Info Seminar

Bible Studies & Small Groups
Sunday

Bible Study
Paul’s Journey Letters
9:30 am – begins 9/10
Anne & Bill Harpster
LL Creative Arts Room
Bible Study
The Gospel of Matthew
9:30 am - begins 9/10
Ken Austin
Conference Room
TNT Young Adults Group
Bible Study and Fellowship
6:00 pm - begins 9/10
Bini Dawit and Karen Kong

Monday

Women’s Study
Joseph: The Journey to Forgiveness
7:00 pm – begins 9/11
Patty Belke & Linda Lande
LL Wellspring Center

Tuesday

Wednesday

Men’s Small Group
7:00 am – begins 9/12
Pastor Steve
Living Room

Women’s Bible Study
9:30 am – begins 9/6
Robyn Howland
LL Wellspring Center

Senior Bible Study
A Man Named Martin Part 3:
The Movement
1:00 pm – begins 9/12
2nd & 4th Tuesday of the Month
Jack Hessler
Conference Room

Common Ground
6:30 pm – begins 9/14
Various Groups & Classes
Commons

Rogate Circle for Women
Bible Study & Service Projects
7:00 pm - begins 9/19
3rd Tuesday of the Month
Karen Matthiesen
LL Wellspring Center
Call or email the church office
to connect with a leader or
get more infomation!
office@mystandrew.org
301-384-4394
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Thursday

Senior Bible Study
The Epistles of Peter
2nd Thursday of the Month
10:30 am – begins 9/8
Walt Petzold, Conference Room

Saturday

Men’s Fellowship Gathering
8:00 am – ongoing
Panera Bread - Aspen Hill
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SALTeens Youth Group

Hey High School Students! The SALTeens (St. Andrew Lutheran Teens) resume classes
on Sept. 10. Join us Sunday mornings from 9:30 to 10:30 for Bible study and
discussions on what it means to be a Christian in today’s world. Ask hard questions.
We may not have the answers, but we’re willing to work through them with you! Be
the first to learn about service opportunities, retreat weekends, and mission trips. The
SALTeens are not just for people who have it all figured out. We are here for all teens
wherever they are on their faith journey. Bring friends!

Terps Football
Faith & Family Night
Saturday, October 28

Young Adults Group

The Maryland Terps will be
highlighting “Faith & Family” at this
year’s Homecoming celebration in
College Park. Join our St. Andrew
tailgate and cheering section! The
Terps are set to play Indiana, with kickoff TBD, most likely
3:30 or 4:00 pm. We’ve got some seats reserved in Section
308 just for St. Andrew members and friends at a special
rate of only $25 per ticket.   Tickets must be purchased in
advance and availability is limited. Don’t delay! Purchase
your tickets TODAY at www.groupmatics.events/LCSA.

Sunday, September 10

TNT "The Next Transition" is a group of young adults who
meet for fun, fellowship and to support one another
on the journey and in the transitions of life. The TNT
Young Adults Group kicked off its fall program August 26
with a BBQ at the home of Scott & Caroline Poese. The
group will meet for Bible study and fellowship Sunday
September 10 at 6 pm. This year, TNT is being organized
by Karen Kong and Bini Dawit. If anyone is interested in
joining or has any questions, please contact Karen and
Bini at standewstnt@gmail.com.

Questions? Contact Barbara Wahlbrink at bwahlbrink@
mystandrew.org.   We’ll share tailgate details and talk
carpools as the date gets closer! Go Terps!
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MUSIC Ministry
The 11:00 am Praise Choir
is seeking singers of all
types, from soprano to
bass, and soloist to shower
singer. Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays from 6:45 pm
to 8:00 pm in the SALTeens
Lounge on the Lower Level.
No experience required!

Spiritus Children’s Choir
Rehearsals Start
Sunday, September 10

Expand Your
Horizons

The St. Andrew Children’s Choir will kick off the fall
season with a new director, Ashley Gingrich, who was
recommended by our departing long-time Children’s Choir
Director Kathy Gomez. Ashley teaches middle school choral
and instrumental music in Montgomery County Public
Schools.
If your child is interested in joining the choir, contact Ashley
at agingrich@mystandrew.org. Rehearsals are Sunday
mornings from 10:30 to 11:15. The first rehearsal of the
season is Sunday, September 10.

St. Andrew’s Harpsichord
needs you!

Mi Refugio Benefit
Dinner & Concert
a Big Success!

Tutoring available.
Contact Marilyn Candler.
301-309-9411

Wednesday, July 19 was a special evening at St. Andrew,
starting with scrumptious food, good fellowship and great
stories of how the Lord is working at Mi Refugio Mission
School in Guatemala. Dinner was followed by the sounds of
beautiful music filling the Sanctuary in praise to God and in
tribute to the Latin roots of the students and families served
for over 25 years by this awesome ministry. We were
honored to welcome Harry & Nancy Engen, parents of the
school’s founder, Kari Engen, as well as a talented group of
musicians led by Praise Team Leader, Greg Twombley. Stan
Jackson and the “Holy Smoke” BBQ team provided the food.
Thanks to all those who served, played, participated and
gave generously to make this blessed evening a fundraising
event worth over $7,000 toward the ministry needs of Mi
Refugio School. As the students at Mi Refugio always say,
“Cristo vive en mi corazón!” (Christ lives in our hearts!)
9
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SOCIAL Ministry
35 Quilts
Delivered to LMS!

“Thrift Shop” Collection
The Lutheran Mission Society will pick up thrift shop items
on September 24. The following pick up date will be
October 22, the 4th Sunday of
the month. Needs in September
include underwear in all sizes
for adults and children including
men’s undershirts.

Blankets and quilts were made
with donated fabric during the
Wednesday Craft Ministry. For
the first half of the year, 35
quilts were delivered to Lutheran Mission Society and we
still have many more to come! LMS will distribute them in
early December with special food packages and gifts for
families in need.

Many, Many Thanks!
Thanks to all who contributed to
our summer food project either
by donating food or money. We
packed, for the Kemp Mill team to
pick-up, 30 bags of food every other
week beginning in June and ending
September 8th. The linkages team
then delivered the bags of food
when they made their home visits.
The linkages families are so grateful
to you for your generosity as is the
St. Andrew’s social ministry team.
We never cease to be amazed by the
outpouring of support we receive
from you for our many projects!

Thanks to the volunteers who
distributed bags of food at the C-4
Clothes Closet during the summer
months and special thanks to those
who volunteered to work in the
Clothes Closet hanging clothes and
organizing donations. Many families
were blessed by the work of these
volunteers. Thanks also to The Lord’s
Truck volunteers who gather the food
that is distributed with special thanks More thanks for the school uniforms
to Roger Caldow who organizes the for the children at Crossway. Your
gifts will make life easier for the single
Lord’s Truck volunteers.
moms struggling to learn new skills to
support their families.

Social Ministry
Team Meeting

On Monday, September 18, at 7 p.m., the Social
Ministry Team will meet in the conference room to
plan for the year to come. Pray for the team to make
wise choices to utilize the talents, skills and resources
of our congregation. All are welcome to join us for
this planning session.

Social Ministry
Questions or Ideas?
Contact Carol Petzold
301-871-7413
petzold37@gmail.com

Thank you to all those who generously
contributed school supplies for
children in the Linkages to Learning
program at Green Castle and Kemp
Mill Elementary schools, and for the
Lutheran Hispanic ministry. Almost
100 students will head to school with
new backpacks and supplies for the
new school year. The Senior Fitness
class also participated in bringing
school supplies. It is a real blessing to
those students.

Looking ahead...
October is Shelter Month when we usually provide 3 meals
a day and other supplies for a week at the Women’s Shelter
in Rockville. Sign-up sheets will be in the Commons when we
have specific details. We’ll need breakfast foods, bag lunches,
supper items and other supplies. Volunteers are needed to
deliver items and to serve the evening meal for 32 women.
Because of a sewer back up and the complicated repair that is
currently underway at the shelter, our plans are tentative. Pray
for the women who are displaced and for successful, complete
and rapid repairs to the facility. Stay tuned for updates!
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Wellspring Men's Conference 2017

Men of God

Faith - Power - Influence

Saturday, October 7
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Wellspring Center

How do men of influence from all over the spectrum
come together for good at home, at work, at play?
They do. You can too.

God's power is your power.
It's the only power that counts.

Keynote sessions featuring perspectives on
power and influence in the light of Christ from
Dr. Larry Bucshon
Physician/Surgeon & US Congressman
and
Rev. Dr. Victor Belton
Concordia College-New York.
Breakouts on a variety of topics including ...
+ Lasting Influence: Father-Grandfather-Coach-Mentor
+ Financial, Education & Retirement Planning
+ Managing Transitions, Good & Bad
+ Investing in Relationships
+ Finding Balance

Get details and register TODAY at wellspringweb.org.

Spread the word! Discounts for groups, students and "early birds."
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Treasurer’s Corner
A letter from our treasurer, Bruce Winter

Last year, as specifically approved by our Board and by a
formal vote of our congregation, we transferred the final
$80,000 from our Firm Foundations Fund balance to help us
meet ongoing operational expenses. As such, we are now
solely reliant on contributions to our general operations to
fund all our normal expenses without any further support
from this successful campaign.

I am pleased to report the results from St. Andrew’s audited
financial statement for the fiscal year ending December 31,
2016, as prepared by the public accounting firm of Jones,
Maresca & McQuade, P.A.
Our faith community continues to be blessed in countless
ways. Among them, I am pleased to report that St. Andrew’s
financial position remains solid. The second full year of our
Above and Beyond Gift Program resulted in many generous
donations by members and friends. Pledges, gifts and
tithes to the general fund as well as to special programs
like this have enabled us to fulfill our financial obligations,
prepare for the next steps on our journey, and serve many
in our community, living out the scripture of Acts 20:35:
“In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard
work we must help the weak, remembering the words the
Lord Jesus himself said: ‘It is more blessed to give than
to receive.’” By God’s grace and with your support, I am
confident that we will continue to fund our growing ministry
and outreach efforts in the year ahead.

Our operational results were as follows:
Total Revenue and Support:
Total Expenses:
Change in Net Assets:

As noted below, and previously discussed, the reduction in
Net Assets is entirely attributable to depreciation expense.
Even with this reduction in Net Assets, last year we increased
our cash holdings by over $43,000 and reduced our debt by
over $110,000!
As summer comes to a close, I pray that St. Andrew will be
in your hearts and you will continue to generously support
our ministry with your finances, time, and talents so that we
can share Christ’s life-giving message with the world around
us! I welcome your questions and will be happy to review
our financial statement in detail with any member upon
request.

As you review the financial details from our 2016 unqualified
audit report, prayerfully consider how you can maintain
and/or increase your support for the mission of Christ in the
months and years ahead. We finished 2016 with $827,107
in cash and savings, of which $440,699 was “temporarily
restricted.” Our mortgage debt held by the Lutheran Church
Extension Fund totaled $3,115,368 at year-end, requiring
monthly payments of $17,522. We are currently enjoying a
fixed interest rate of 3.5% on this loan through November
2019, at which time the rate will be subject to increase to
market rates. Balance sheet highlights are:
Total Assets: 			
Total Liabilities: 		
Net Assets: 		

$1,921,109
2,084,129
($ 163,020)**

Bruce Winter, Treasurer
301-476-9868
bjw@fsgcap.com
*Generally accepted accounting principles require that we treat
some gifts to St. Andrew as “Temporarily Restricted,” until the
gifts are used for the purpose intended by the donor. As such,
we will always have some of these assets comprised of small
fund balances for Youth, Confirmation, Craft, Benevolence,
Commemorative, and the like.

$11,730,311			
3,162,189			
$ 8,568,122		

Temporarily Restricted Assets: $ 440,699*
Unrestricted Assets:
8,127,423
Net Assets:
$ 8,568,122

**The reduction in net assets is attributed to our depreciation
expense, which totaled $377,171 last year. Depreciation expense
for financial reporting is a required “book” expense that takes into
account the expected loss in value over time of our building and
equipment. Our annual operating budget for St. Andrew does
NOT include depreciation expense; this is a bookkeeping entry
only and not a cash outlay.
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Financial Education Ministry

Do you give your child an allowance? Is it tied to responsibilities or chores,
or is it simply a gift? There is no definitive right or wrong way to set up allowances
for children, but the process can be a great teaching tool. In the same way God
calls us to be good stewards of our financial resources, it is our responsibility
to teach children about stewardship. An allowance provides an excellent
opportunity to do just that! Consider these suggestions regarding your
child’s allowance:

First, teach children to give. Just as God calls us to give the “first fruits”
of all we have, help your child decide how much of their allowance should
be given back to God and shared with others, and teach them to set aside
that amount prior to any other spending. Show your child how to give during
worship and suggest other ways they might be generous through charities or
fundraising at school or in the community. Even giving to a friend in need can be
good stewardship. As the Bible says, “God loves a cheerful giver.”
Second, encourage them to save. Teaching children the importance of saving at

a young age is a valuable lesson that will help them throughout life. Who among
us doesn’t wish they had saved more and started earlier?

Third, consider “taxing” some of the allowance. What better way to teach kids

about life than to help them understand early on about responsibilities beyond
their personal needs and desires? You could save the tax you collect and give
them a “refund,” perhaps as a high school graduation gift? This will also reinforce
the benefit of long term saving.

Fourth, let them spend! It’s ok to teach kids that good stewardship brings

Do you have
questions or suggestions
for our Financial Education
Ministry Team?
Contact Kimberly Bolton at
krbolton@msn.com.

rewards! This will help them build patience as they save toward a goal and realize
that spending impulsively now may mean foregoing something later.

Senior Adult Fellowship

Estate Planning and Advance Directives
Tuesday, September 5

You may have already done your estate planning with your
attorney, but it is always good to review your documents
and make appropriate revisions as your life and health
change.

choosing a relative or close friend to serve as our health
care power of attorney. It is helpful to have this conversation
with this person regarding our wishes so that he or she
understands and is willing and able to follow our directives.

Attorney David Harty will review this process with us at
our Senior Adult Fellowship meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 5 at
11 a.m. David will also talk to us about advance directives,
which make our wishes known regarding the medical care
and treatment options that we may receive in a situation
where we cannot make such decisions on our own.

Maryland has a new MOLST (Medical Orders for LifeSustaining Treatment) plan, which you can discuss and
complete with your doctor. David will discuss the MOLST
plan, and the MOLST forms will be available at the meeting.
Following the meeting we will have a Pot Luck Lunch. Bring
one of your favorite dishes. Yum!

An advance directive should be reviewed regularly to
make sure that it still indicates our wishes, as our health
may change. The most important decision we may make is

If anyone needs a ride, please check with Marilee Tollefson
in the church office.
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Dear Friends...
Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for the lovely New Beginnings
presents and the delicious meal. We
love being members of the St. Andrew
family. Hope to see you at church.
The Agosto family
Thanks so much for the prayer cards
and good wishes for Don over the
past few months. Also, thanks for the
flowers - totally unexpected! - that
were sent to him. It has really lifted his
spirits.
Don Brady and Laura Marshall

Thanks to Pastor Ken for visiting mom
at Brooke Grove. Also thank you for
the beautiful altar flowers brought by
Karen and Claudia. I cannot thank you
enough for being our church family.
When I get back home to Florida I’ll
miss all your kindness and love shown
to us during these bumps in the road.
Claudia Lynch & mother, Evelyn Korab
Thank you so much for the beautiful
altar flowers. I especially enjoyed the
visit from Karen and Claudia.
Carol Witmer

I cannot thank you all enough for the
support you have given me during my
husband Bob’s illness. Your prayers,
cards, encouraging words, Pastor
Carlson’s visits and Marilee’s ongoing
support of messages have meant so
much to me. Pastor Miller’s service
was beautiful. As my son Ken said,
“He nailed it!" referring to the story of
their dad. May God bless you with His
goodness.
Shirley Guillette

LWML 2017-2019 Mission Goal: $2.075 Million
Karen Matthiesen, Deb and
Bruce Poese, and Edi Collis
joined other Lutheran Women
in Mission (LWML) members
at the 37th Biennial LWML
Convention in Albuquerque
June 22 through 25. The
convention welcomed 3,471 people, including 850
first-time attendees, who came together under the
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

theme, “Jesus Christ Above All,” based on Philippians
2:9. Delegates adopted a $2,075,000 mission goal for
the 2017-2019 biennium. This goal, by the grace of God,
will fund 22 mission grants as men and women respond
in prayer and offerings during the next two years. LWML
chose to support the following mission grants, pledging
their support with prayers and mites (offerings) given
over the next biennium:

Providing Food and the Gospel to Starving Children - Mercy Meals of Siouxland, $40,000
Mercy House for Women and Children - Franklin Avenue Mission, Flint, Michigan, $100,000
Christ for Veterans and Their Families - LCMS Ministry of the Armed Forces, $27,750
Tanzanian Sewing Center - Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania (ELCT), $25,000
Current Missionary Need - LCMS International Mission, $100,000
Lutheran Children’s Books for Families Worldwide - Lutheran Heritage Foundation, $100,000
Christian Hope Through Mass Media in Egypt - Lutheran Hour Ministries, $100,000
NOLA 4H: Hearts for the Hungry, Homeless, and Hurting - Christian Families United for Progress, $100,000
Lutheran World Relief Quilt and Kit Shipping Fund, $80,000
Christian Eldercare Home in Haiti - Ministry in Mission, $100,000
Training Lutheran Middle Eastern Missionaries - Biblical Orthodox Lutheran Mission, $93,000
Completion of Lukonda Lutheran School Buildings, Uganda - Lutheran Church Uganda, $48,000
Equipping Youth to Witness for Life - Y4Life - Lutherans for Life, $25,000
Laborers of Love - Lutheran Braille Workers, $100,000
Sharing Jesus with People with Disabilities - Bethesda Lutheran Communities, $100,000
Education Loan Repayment Assistance Grants - Ministry Focus, $100,000
Nursing Students Serving with Mercy Medical Team - LCMS Office of International Mission, $25,000
Restoration Programs for Native Hawaiians - Lutheran Indian Ministries, $75,000
RECONNECT to the Body of Christ, Circuit 28 -Texas District, $50,000
Prison and Jail Ministry Synod-wide Conference in 2018, $36,500
Family Scholarships for Short Term Mission Trips - MOST Ministries, $60,000
Raising Pastors and Deaconesses - Evangelical Lutheran Church of Liberia, $97,000
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Thank you so much for your prayers
and support. I cannot tell you how
much it lifted my spirits to receive
the altar flowers. They continue to
remind me how I blessed I am by so
many caring, loving members of the
St. Andrew family.
Sandy Sue Jackson
Thanks to you all for your efforts to
help celebrate the anniversary of my
ordination on July 2. It was a joyful
day for Carolyn and me as we were
remembered by so many friends at
St. Andrew. Thank you also for the
generous gift certificates. We will enjoy
good food and special entertainment
in the coming days and weeks. Carolyn
and I are grateful for the partnerships
we have at St. Andrew and for the
opportunity to be part of it with all of
you. God’s blessings on you, on your
families, and on our congregation in
the years ahead.
Ken (Pastor Carlson)

Thank you so much for answering
God’s call and being part of Compassion
Sunday! It was such a blessing to walk
beside you as you shared your heart to
help release children from poverty in
Jesus’ name. I pray your Compassion
Sunday experience was a blessing to
you, as you stepped out in faith and
allowed God to use you. Thanks again!
Jimmy Mellado
President, CEO
Compassion International

Thank you so much for all the loving
kindness and prayers that you have
sent my way. You are true example of
the body of Christ. Your prayers are
much appreciated.

Herta Pristoop

My family and I wish to give you our
deepest thanks for your support and
prayers during my son-in-law, Bob
Sullivan’s hospital stay and recovery.
We look forward to the complete
reversal of his heart condition and
diabetes as he pursues a full work
schedule. Your kindness has meant the
world to all of us. God bless you.
Sandra Poyner

Church Staff

2017 Board of Directors

Mark A. Hricko, Pastor
Steve Miller, Associate Pastor
Kenneth G. Carlson, Assistant Pastor
Jotham Johann, Director of Wellspring
Greg Twombley, Director of Ministries & Praise Team
Barbara Wahlbrink, Director of Communications
Riki Schoppert, Director of Student Ministries & Worship Arts
Lia Mai Puskar, Preschool Director & Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Robyn Howland, Children’s Ministry Assistant - Events
Andrea Hricko, Children’s Ministry Assistant - Wee Worship
Marianne Lohr, Children’s Ministry Assistant - VBS
Marilee Tollefson, Faith Community Nurse
Rosemary Wasser, Organist Choirmaster
Ashley Gingrich, Children’s Choir Director
Debbie Snyder, Director of Administration
Bruce Poese, Director of Media Ministry
Sarita Winter, Creative Services
Anne Harpster, Bookkeeper
Ange Lorenz, Bookkeeper
Luis Escobar, Property Maintenance/Events

Karen Rosales, Chair, 301-580-6583
Paul Lobien,Vice-Chair, 301-738-3393
Ken Austin, 301-754-2711
Kim Bolton, 301-871-2192
Roger Caldow, 301-774-2570
Gary Fields, 301-649-1757
Glen Harvell, 301-926-6186
Martha Piedrasanta, 301-460-0565
Betsy Varghese, 301-830-2733
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Treasurer:
Bruce Winter, 301-476-9868
LWML President:
Karen Matthiesen, 301-774-5899
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USHERS

WELCOME
CENTER
ALTAR
PREPARATION

GREETERS

LECTORS

COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

STEWARDSHIP
MINISTRY

ACOLYTES
ALTAR FLOWER
DELIVERY

8:00
*Ron Collis, Lina Rashid, Linda Newcomer, Joe Chiaravallotti (10, 17, 24)

*Bruce Emmel, Carol Petzold, Harry Joyce, Jennifer Lee

SEPTEMBER 2017 SERVICE ASSISTANTS
9:30

Mike Witmer, Conrad Schwalm

Willie Farmer, Meenu Gupta

Carolyn Carlson, Ken Carlson

Jamie Krauk

Dorothy Fristoe

September 10/11

11:00 *Don Berkheimer, Beth Victor, Barbara LaCour, TBD
Monday
Dana & Kathy Foat
7:00
September 3/4
pre/post
9:30 Marie Jackson
Deborah Shoup, Elaine Hessler

Linda Newcomer

Paul Coverston, Mel Schnackenberg

Carolyn Carlson, Ken Carlson

September 17/18
September 24/25
Bonnie French, Creenaugh &
Karen Matthiesen, Claudia Jacobson
Clement Thomas
Kay Caviness, Janet Burton

Deborah Shoup, Elaine Hessler
George Harris

post 11 Lisa Tipton, Angela Green

Janice Flug, Joan Garey

Royce & Christine Watson

8:00

Michael & Tamara Arsenault

Samantha & Josh Butterfield, Lina
Rashid, Pam & Jim Cooper
Creenaugh & Clement Thomas,
Otera Cunha

Margie Davis

Millie Forrey, Scott & Nancy Graeves
Laura & Steve Olson, Jamie Krauk,
Janet Collins

Daisy Aniebonam

Al Doerman, Alma Hinton

Linda & Doug Schaus

Walt Petzold, Carol Petzold

9:30
11:00 Daisy Aniebonam, Elizabeth Cardona
Monday
Karen Matthiesen
7:00

Bob Rathbun, Cynthia Roberts

George Harris, Kimberly Gay-Armour Andrea Pauli, George Pauli

Erik Puskar, Marian Lewis

8:00

Sandra Poyner, Sara Giron

Marilyn Gilbert, Ken Carlson

Pew

9:30

8:00

Dorothy Fristoe

*Paul Lobien, Jim Solfronk, Jackie
Lobien, Claudia Jacobson, Karen
Matthiesen, Deborah Shoup, Glen
Harvell

*Ken Austin, Roger Caldow, George
Pauli, Helena Jacobs

*Stan Jackson, John Butler, Lisa
Tipton, Jack Reinhart, Sandy Nee
Jackson

Claudia Jacobson

*David Peitsch, Julie Peitsch, Klaus
Strebel, Phil Droege, Tom Polansky,
Alma Jean Bridegum, Martha
Piedrasanta

*Karen Hale, Kimberly Gay-Armour,
Brian Nockleby, TBD

*Amanda Wingo, Willie Farmer, Jeff
Lohr, Tamara Arsenault, Shelley
Walker

Marilee Tollefson

*Marty Adams, Terry Adams,
Jeanette Schuder, Eldra Simmons,
Don Becker, Peggy Hayeslip, Marge
Schnackenberg

*Leslie Hollowell, Ken Austin, Lucie
Austin, TBD

*Jeff Wahlbrink, Barbara Wahlbrink,
Stan Friedman, Gary Fields, Lynn
Harty

Leslie Hollowell

*Trish Baker, Barbara Schantz,
Marilee Tollefson, Ken Carlson, Dan
Chartier, Mary Jo Schnackenberg,
Mel Schnackenberg

*Walt Petzold, Carol Petzold, Lyndi
Lahl, Kimberly Gay-Armour

Harold Lowe, Mary Beth Beattie

9:30

11:00 *Marianne Lohr, David Van
Norstrand, Stu Richards, Angela
Green, Barbara Richards

*Jeff Wahlbrink, Karl Jackson, Ellen
White, Patrick Hintz

Confirmation Retreat

*Shelley Mitek, Lucie Austin, Judy
Downey, John Reinhart

Melany Rodas, Logan Glazier

New Class

New Class

*Marge Schnackenberg, Mary Jo
Schnackenberg, TBD

*TBD, Marilee Tollefson, Margie
Davis

Jackie Espinosa, Zoe Rubin

Troy Thomas, Evan Russell

*Kirk Rydland, Mary Ann Rydland,
Bruce Emmel, Linda Newcomer

8:00

Confirmation Retreat

Steve Berry

Monday *Angela Green, Mike Witmer, Karen
7:00 Matthiesen

*Daisy Aniebonam, Terry Adams,
Rich Steffan
*Luther Tollefson, Sandy Sue
Jackson, Judith McCormack, John
Adam

11:00 Zenobia Johnson, Matthew Selva

Karen Matthiesen, Claudia Jacobson Carlos Garcia

Sue Smith

"If you are unable to serve as scheduled, please try to find a substitute - contact the church office for info.
Please contact the church by Wednesday prior to scheduled date in order for names to be changed in bulletins. Thank you."
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